Material:
- extruded aluminum

Fabrication Method:
- welded

Standard Fascia Profile:
- 8” and 12” gutter fascia & 10” (Inquire)
- 2” x 6”, 8”, 10”, 12” rectangular tubing fascia
- over 12” requires upper or lower extension

Channel Fascia Profile
- 8” and 12” gutter fascia (10” inquire)

Blades:
- Tubing, Flatstock, Z blades and Airfoils (many different sizes and shapes available).
- Blade spacing can be customized

Width:
- unlimited
- sections of 24’0” max

Support (optional)
- .750” or 1” dia. stainless steel rod
- 6” x 6” aluminum, galvanized or stainless-steel plate
- 10’-0” max spacing

Underside Finish
- open to extruded blades

Finish:
- AAMA 2603 Compliant Powder Coat 1 yr warranty
- AAMA 2604 Compliant Powder Coat 5 yr warranty
- AAMA 2605 Compliant Finish 10 yr warranty
- AAMA 2604 Compliant Special Wood Grain
- 2-part Polyurethane Factory Applied Finish
- Kynar Finish Available Upon Request

Projection:
- 2’ typical without hanger rods. Please inquire if a greater projection is needed
- 10’ typical with hanger rods. Please inquire if a greater projection is needed

Call for any further details including but not limited to material, temper, thickness, paint and design.
LFS-FLV